
PAINTBOX BLOOMS

CREATE YOUR OWN UNQIUE WEDDING DECOR

DIY Weddings
Paintbox Blooms offers a DIY and A La Carte wedding
flower service.

Everyone has different needs so you can easily tailor
your wedding flowers by choosing from bridal
bouquets, to buttonholes, vases and flower filled
arranger buckets of flowers. 

How it works:
You decide what you need for your wedding. Take a
look at the list below to guide you.  A booking form
including signed Ts and Cs and 10% of the final total
will need to be transferred to secure your wedding
flowers.

Flowers are typically collection only from East Chase
Farm approx 24-48 hours before the wedding. In some
special cases of large orders I can deliver to your home
address or venue for an extra charge.

Guidance of how to care for your flowers are given to
each customer.

DIY Wedding service is only available between April and
October.



Allie and Tom’s wedding was at the
beginning of September. The ceremony
was held at Compton Verney and the
reception at Wildflower Events Field at
East Chase Farm, next to the field where
I grow my flowers.

Allie asked for 1 medium sized bouquet,
1 buttonhole and 3 buckets of flowers in
a blue and white theme. 

Each Bride’s bouquet comes in a vase
and box. Bridesmaid, button holes etc
are packaged in jars and boxes. Please
note bouquets and buttonholes are tied
with twine only. You will need to
purchase your own ribbon to tie on
yourself if you wish.

With Allie’s DIY buckets of flowers she
made approx 30 bud vases plus there
was enough flowers for one small jar
arrangement next to the welcome table.

Bud vases can easily be bought online.
Approx 3-4 stems is enough to fill 1 bud
vase.

ALLIE’S SEPTEMBER BLUE AND WHITE
WEDDING



DIY Ideas
April Wedding 

Peach, coral,
white and
lavender
theme.

August Wedding 

The bride grew
her own flowers.
A bridal bouquet,

bridesmaid
bouquets and

buttonholes were
made to match

her home grown
bright colour

palette.

Want just the
buckets of
flowers?

Just buckets of
flowers for

weddings can be
ordered too.

Left: October
earthy, rich toned

wedding.

Right: July soft
pastel theme.



Bouquet Sizes

August Brights

September Pop of Blue

Large bouquet with posy and buttonhole
Spring Pastels

Large bouquet with posy and buttonhole

Medium bouquet 
July Pastels
Medium bouquet 

August Pinks and
Burgundy

Spring Pink and Purple

Large Bouquet

Large Bouquet



Price List
Bridal Bouquet Large

(approx 50 stems)
£95

Bridal Bouquet Medium
(approx 40 stems)

£75

Bridal Bouquet Small
(approx 30 stems)

£55

Posy
(approx 20 stems)

£35

Buttonhole £15

Small Vase £40

Large Vase £60

Standard Jam Jar £25

Bud Vase £12

DIY arrangers bucket of
flowers

£65

PRICES GIVEN ARE A GUIDE AND ARE SUBJECT TO VARYING CHANGES DUE TO SPECIFIC 
REQUESTS FROM INDIVIDUAL COUPLES OR TIME OF YEAR. FOR AN ACCURATE QUOTE PLEASE
EMAIL WITH YOUR REQUEST.



All my flowers are grown with care and love without the use of chemicals. Each bouquet and arrangement is unique to the
customer, carefully hand crafted with nature’s beauty at the heart of every arrangement. 

Locally grown, seasonal blooms capture a moment in time. No season is quite the same, giving a variety of flowers from
week to week, making your wedding flowers completely unique.

Follow me on Instagram and Facebook to literally watch your flowers grow. I document how they start from a small seed
and bloom into a beautifully scented flower. This also gives you an idea of varieties of flowers and when they most likely
available.

Sustainability is an important ethos of Paintbox Blooms. No chemicals, no air miles, just flowers.

If you would like to discuss colour schemes further then you can book a face to face colour consultation at an extra cost.
Please see services below.

There are two different services: 

‘Growers Choice’ The client is to choose one of the following colour schemes: Soft Pastels, Bold Brights and Simple White.
The floral selection will be 'grower's choice' and is a selection of what is looking great and in peak condition for cutting at
the time of your event. You can be more a little more specific e.g blue and white 
(see images above). There is no additional cost to this service. Just drop me an email or phone call for a chat. You do need
to know your colour scheme before contacting. I can then advise you on availability.

 ‘Consultation Colour Service’ The floral selection that will be in season at Paintbox Blooms is discussed together at my
studio and I will take you on a tour of the flower field. I will share with you colour schemes and flowers plus what will be in
peak season for the time of your event. Please note I cannot guarantee a particular type of flower due to growing outside.
This service comes at an additional charge of £30 for an hour session.

You can speak to me in person on Fridays at my studio at East Chase Farm between 3pm and 4:30pm. Please message me
beforehand. Or contact me by telephone on 07557145216 or email contact@paintboxblooms.com.

Samples or meetings in the flower farm field are not a component of our DIY Weddings or floral buckets unless you opt for
a Consultation Colour Service charge at £30 for one hour.

Think a Paintbox Blooms DIY Wedding is for you? Drop me an email with your wedding date, colour scheme and any photos
of your vision.

.
Please note this is a DIY service and not a full floral service which is reflected in the price. If you require anything further, a
wedding and event florist may be more suited for you. 

I look forward to hearing from you.

Naomi x

contact@paintboxblooms.com

Why Choose Us?


